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APY* 13 month 1.50% 
APY* 26 month 1.80% 
APY* 39 month 2.10% 

$500 MINIMUM DEPOSIT 

WE’RE PAYING SOME OF THE BEST 
RATES IN THE MARKET WITH OUR 

SHARE CERTIFICATE SPECIALS! 
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield.  APY current as of 10/01/17.  Limited time offer.  Penalty for early withdrawal may reduce earnings.  Other restrictions may apply. 
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CALL FOR 
NOMINATIONS 

ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULED 
FOR MARCH 27, 2018 

Call For Nominations for the 2018 
Board Election Annual Meeting 
scheduled for March 27, 2018. 

EFCU Financial is beginning the 
process for the 2018 Board elections. 
The Board-appointed Nominating 
Committee is soliciting nominations 
from the general membership. 

If you are a member in good standing 
with management experience and a 
strong desire to serve your fellow 
members as a volunteer director, 
mail your résumé and cover letter 
for consideration to: 

EFCU Financial 
Nominating Committee 
P.O. Box 91001 
Baton Rouge, LA  70821 

Applications must be received by 

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW 
WITH AN EFCU FINANCIAL SHARE CERTIFICATE 
A savings account is a great place to keep your money safe for the future. How would 
you like to see your savings do more? You can with a share certifcate! 

WHAT IS A SHARE CERTIFICATE? 
A share certifcate is a savings tool that allows you to earn a higher rate 
of interest on your deposit. In the banking industry, a share certifcate is 
called a certifcate of deposit, or a CD. Money is deposited into a certifcate 
for a set length of time, where it will earn a stated Annual Percentage Yield 
(APY). When the certifcate matures, you can choose to withdraw your 
money plus earnings, or you may roll it over into a new term and a new APY. 

A LITTLE DIFFERENT 
EFCU Financial offers a variety of share 
certifcates, ranging from a length of six 
months to seven years. As a not-for-proft, 
we're able to give back to our members 
in the way of better rates and lower fees 
and we take this seriously. Every month, 
we compare our rates with what other area 
fnancial institutions are offering. As a result, 
we have some of the most competitive share 
certifcate rates in our market. There's never 
been a better time to start saving with one 
of our limited time certifcate specials. Check 
out our current specials on our website. 

GO JUMBO 
With a minimum deposit of only $500, you can start earning a higher rate of interest 
with a share certifcate. For members that want to earn interest on larger amounts, we 
offer special jumbo rates for share certifcates of $100,00 or more. 

SUPER 7 CERTIFICATE 
Why lock in a lower fxed rate when you need long-term earnings? EFCU 
Financial's Super 7 Certifcate offers a variable rate based on the Federal 
Reserve’s Prime Rate. Twice a year, over the term of this seven year 
certifcate, the rate will adjust based on the current Prime Rate. 
This certifcate special was even highlighted by a rate shopping 
website, www.DepositAccounts.com, as the best long term 
certifcate in the market. 

#TeachMe Videos 

Monday, December 11, 2017. 

TM 

Don't want to miss a thing? Follow 
us on our social media pages! 

Have you seen our #TeachMe videos 
on our YouTube channel? This series 
covers a variety of topics, including 
how to use Mobile Deposit and Bill 
Pay to make your fnancial life simpler. 
The Louisiana Credit Union League 
awarded the #TeachMe series frst 
place in Social Media at their annual 
Marketing Awards Event. 

TM 

Your savings federally insured to at 
least $250,000 and backed by the full 
faith and credit of the United States 
Government. 

P.O. Box 91001 • Baton Rouge, LA 70821 
efcuFINANCIAL.co m 
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Love My Credit Union 
EFCU FINANCIAL MEMBERS GET CASH 

REWARDS, DEEP DISCOUNTS, AND 
EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS 

Credit union members have saved nearly $2 
billion with Love My Credit Union Rewards 
discounts! The more offers you take 
advantage of, the more you save. 

$100 cash reward with every new 
line activated with Sprint! Current 
customers will receive a $50 cash 
reward for every line transferred into 
Sprint Credit Union Member Cash 
Rewards. Plus, get a $50 loyalty cash 
reward every year for every line. 

Save up to $15 on TurboTax Federal 
online and downloadable tax 
products. 

Get trusted protection and true 
savings with TruStage Auto & Home 
Insurance Program. 

Get an exclusive smoke 
communicator and a $100 gift card 
with a new ADT monitored home 
security system. Call 844 703 0123 
to activate this special offer. 

Earn cash back with Love to Shop at 
over 1,500 online retailers. 

Visit LoveMyCreditUnion.org to start 
saving today! 

BEYOND THE FLOOD OF 2016 
RECOVERY 
After the Great Flood of 2016, our members were our number one priority. We quickly 
assembled a Storm Team dedicated to assist those in need by offering  Emergency 
Relief and Construction Loans, as well as additional types of fnancial assistance. 
Members were also able to defer payments for up to 60 days to give them time to get 
back on their feet. 

REPAIRS 
Like so many of the homes and businesses in the area, our Denham Springs branch 
also fooded, causing the need for major repairs to the building. Getting the drive thru 
window open just two week after the food was our frst step towards business as usual. 
The extensive repairs to the lobby and offces took more time, but once completed, 
the branch looked better than ever. To add some fair, we painted an orange accent 
wall in the lobby waiting area which features a large print of a beautiful photograph of 
the Denham Springs City Hall taken by local photographer, Amy Konieczka. 

RENOVATIONS 
With the Denham Springs branch up and running again, we were able to turn our focus 
to three other branch locations already slated for renovations in 2017. In February, we 
began work on our Monterrey branch. The exterior and drive thru received a fresh 
coat of paint while the interior was refreshed from foor to ceiling with a cool gray 
color palette, modern accents and all new furnishings. The lobby features an orange 
accent wall with a photograph of the Baton Rouge skyline taken from across the 
Mississippi River. 
Renovations to our Gonzales branch on Burnside were also recently completed. Like 
our Monterrey branch, this location has been updated inside and out. The lobby now 
features a large stainless steel EFCU Financial logo on an orange accent wall that you 
cannot miss when you walk in the door. Also, a great photograph of Jambalaya Park 
is hanging in the lobby. 

Denham Springs Gonzales Monterrey 

Next up are renovations to our ExxonMobil Refnery branch slated to begin in the 
fourth quarter of this year. And to top off our plans for the future, we are very excited 
to announce that we will break ground on a new branch location by the end of 2018. 
This newest EFCU Financial will be built on Perkins Road near Bluebonnet Boulevard 
in Baton Rouge. 

OUR BOARD ELECTION PROCESS 
AS A REMINDER, THE FOLLOWING IS THE BOARD ELECTION PROCESS: 

At least 120 days prior to the Annual Membership Meeting, the Board of Directors will 
name a Nominating Committee comprised of three directors to: 

• Solicit nominations from the general membership 120 days prior to the annual 
meeting. 

• Determine the candidates’ qualifcations and nominate at least one member for 
each vacancy on the Board. 

• Notify members of the upcoming elections and the names submitted by the 
Nominating Committee in writing at least 75 days before the scheduled annual 
meeting. 

Nominations by petition signed by 1% of the membership, with a minimum of 20 
signatures and a maximum of 500 signatures, may be made within 40 days of the 
upcoming annual meeting. Nominations from the foor at the annual meeting are no 
longer accepted. 

The fnal slate of nominations, along with a brief statement of qualifcations and 
biographical data on each candidate, will be posted at all credit union offces at least 35 
days before the annual meeting. 

If no nominations by petition are submitted, the candidates submitted by the Nominating 
Committee will be elected by acclamation. If any nominations by petition have been 
made, ballots will be distributed, the vote taken and tallied, and the results announced 
at the annual meeting. 

CARD PAYMENTS MADE EASIER 
INTRODUCING VISA ACCOUNT UPDATER 
When you use your EFCU Financial Visa® debit card for recurring payments, like utility 
bills, Visa will now automatically update your card information through the Visa Account 
Updater (VAU) service whenever your card information changes. All Visa debit card 
holders enjoy this beneft; no enrollment or activation is required. 

HOW IT WORKS 
When your card’s expiration date or card number changes (if the original card is lost/stolen 
or reissued due to closure), Visa will communicate your new card information directly to 
participating merchants you have authorized to charge your card. VAU only applies to 
recurring Visa debit card payments, and updates are only sent to qualifed participating 
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merchants. VAU is designed to help prevent interruption of your recurring payments 
and possible service disruptions when your card information changes. Because not all 

merchants subscribe to VAU, we 
recommend that you notify each 
merchant of your new debit card 
number and/or expiration date to 
ensure your payments continue 
uninterrupted. 

VAU is provided as a free beneft 
to Visa card holders. If at any time 
you wish to opt out of VAU or 
if you have questions regarding 
the service, please contact EFCU 
Financial at 225-214-6800. 

Enterprise Car Sales 
Due to the extreme weather in Texas, 
you may be one of the thousands 
of drivers who have been left with a 
damaged vehicle that may need to be 
replaced quickly. 
To help you navigate this process and 
get back on the road as quickly as 
possible, Enterprise Car Sales 
would like to extend a special offer. 
For a limited time only, you can receive 
$300 off Enterprise’s No Haggle Price* 
on any of our available inventory. 
At Enterprise, we take great care 
of our customers – by providing a 
great product with great service at 
a great price. Our professional Sales 
Consultants will listen and work with 
you to understand your needs and 
help you fnd the ideal vehicle from our 
inventory of thousands of late model, 
low mileage options. 
For selection, pricing and location 
information, please call 877 578 9535 
or visit enterprisecarsales.com. Offer 
valid through October 31, 2017. 

*Valid at Enterprise Car Sales locations in LA only. 
Policyholder must have fled a claim due to damage 
from Hurricane Harvey. Customer must present the 
voucher for discount. Enterprise will confrm claim 
number with policyholder. Contact an Enterprise
Car Sales Consultant or call 877 578 9535 for details. 
Limited time offer valid now through 10/31/17. Not 
transferable. No cash advances and voucher has no 
cash value. Cannot be combined with other offers 
and not valid on previous purchases. Offer void where 
prohibited. Used vehicles were previously part of the 
Enterprise rental feet &/or an affliated company s 
lease feet or purchased by Enterprise from sources 
including auto auctions, customer trade ins or from 
other sources, with a possible previous use including 
rental, lease, transportation network company or 
other use. The e logo, Enterprise and Haggle free 
buying. Worry free ownership.  are trademarks of 
Enterprise Holdings, Inc. All other trademarks are the 
property of their respective owners. ©2017 Enterprise 
Car Sales. H01614 8.17 DB 

https://enterprisecarsales.com
https://LoveMyCreditUnion.org

